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Introduction
In this paper reactor strategy considerations made by ｈ ｾ ｦ ･ ｬ ･ Ｌ
Manne and Schikorr Ill, 121 are extended. In papers III and
12/, these authors gave a short review of the work on reactor
strategies performed in the sixties, followed by a study on
possible options for the future supply of energy. They took
into account new functions of known reactor types and proposed
one possible reactor strategy that is based on these functions.
Special attention was paid to the timing problem. Both, an
asymptotic solution to the long range phase and the conditions
for the preceding transient phase of the energy problem were
considered.
The purpose .of this paper is an analysis of the nuclear
fuel cycle in the transient phase: The material flows in the
nuclear industry as well as the necessary separative work are
calculated for the 66 year period under consideration.
* As of July 1974 at Westinghouse Nuclear Europe, Rue de Stalle 73,
1180 Brussels, Gelrium.
Prepared for the Study Project on Energy Systems, The




The assumptions made for such a transient phase can be
summarized as outlined in the cited paper:
All increased demands for electric power will be met by
LWR's for the next one or two decades.
No Pu-recycling in LWR's. All Pu produced shall be used
to establish the first core inventories of new FBR's.
The FBR does not double any more. The rate of its in-
crease is proportional to the increase of the installed
LWR capacity. The breeding gain of FBR's is used for the
supply of U233 to the THTR.
The THTR can be installed proportionally to the FBR. It
produces by virtue of its high temperature hydrogen.
The aim of the following investigations is to calculate
the consumption of natural uranium, the demand for separative
work and the quantity of depleted uranium as a function of time.
A flow chart of the proposed reactor population is given
in Fig.l.
Time schedule
LWR's are built at a rate of 18GWe/y during the first 18
years followed by a period of constant LWR capacity with the
FBR accounting for an increasing share of the nuclear energy
supply. After a period of 40 years starting with the installa-
tion of the first LWR the capacity of nuclear industry is sug-
gested to meet all the electrical power requirements. Now the
-3-
installation of FBR's continue at the same rate by replacing
the LWR's until after an integral period of 58 years all LWR's
are dismantled. At this very point the THTR capacity should
be able to meet all the process heat requirements. Fig.2 shows
the development of the reactor population in steps of three
years. The methods of calculation and the used data have been
established in discussion with Mr.McGrath, GfK Karlsruhe, and
partially refer to Ill, 121 and 13/.
LWR System
Assume:
1) average burnup is 33 GWthd/t IMcGrathl
2) efficiency is 34%
3) 2,6% enriched uranium is required for initial loading,
3.2% for replacement IMcGrathl
4) conversion to plutonium is 0,17t/GWeY III
5) Np + Am + em content of elements is 0,696kg/t IMcGrathl
(per ton of original fresh fuel)
6) Losses in fabrication and reprocessing are for both,
uranium and plutonium respectively 0,5% at each and total
1% IMcGrath/.
7) The lifetime of the reactor is assumed'to be 30 years.
Representing the increase of LWR capacity with time by a step
function with a period of 3 years results in an initial and final




annual replacement quantity for the first step:
1 365 d/y
27 . ｾ GWth * 33 GWthd/t = 878 t/y
(b) the ratio of UNat requirements for initial loading
and annual replacement is 500:200 Ill. The demand
of natural uranium for the production of It 2,6%
U-235 is 5,092t and of It 3,2% U-235 6,392t.




6,392 = 2756 t
(c) amount of fission products produced is:
27 1 GWth
365d/y . 10-3t/kg 30,5. . = t0.34 0,95 GWthd/kg
for calculations: 19m fissions ... 0,95 MWthduse
(d) Quantity of plutonium: 27GWe . 0,17t/GWey : 4,6 t/y
(e) total amount of heavy metals out of reactor is:
(a) - (c) = 847,5 t/y
(g) Uranium left in fuel elements must be (f)-(d)-(e)= 843t/y
(h) loss to waste in reprocessing are:
1) all fission products (c)
2) all Np + Am + em (e)
3) 0,5% of incoming plutonium quantity
4 ) 0,5% of incoming uranium quantity
However a return of the 1% enriched U-235 in the spent
-5-
fuel is not included in the present calculations.
(i) natural uranium demand for annual replacements
1 e -e t
878 . 0,995 . ･ｾ｟･ｴ = 5643t/y
eo = 3,2%, e t = 0,25%, en = 0,7115%
(j) natural uranium demand for initial loading:
5643t/y
1





(k) production of tails:
annual replacement: 5643 - 878 =




for initial loading: 230 . 27
for annual replacement: 110 .
522
. 500 =
27 . 209 =200
6 507t
3 105t/y
522 = 14 10627 209 = 5 64327
The values 230 and 110 correspond to those given in
III for ore U308 requirements of 500t/GWe for the
initial loading and 200t/GWey for the annual replace-
mente
The natural uranium demand for the LWR system, the
production of tails and the associated separative
work as a function of time is shown in Fig.4. The
corresponding values are listed in Tab.l,2 and 4.
The time delays between ore demand and fuel loading
have been taken into account (3 years).
ｾＶＭ
Assume: 1) 90% of energy production in core + axial
blanket
2) ａ ｶ ･ ｉ ﾷ ｵ Ｎ ｾ ･ burnup of core + axial olanket
･ ｬ ･ ｭ ･ ｮ ｾ ｳ ｩ ｳ <:So.ooa r'lWthd/tf' .
3) Average portion of plutonium to total heavy
,
metal content of fresh elements is ｾ Ｅ Ｎ
4) Losses in fabrication and reprocessing are
f0r both, uranium and plutonium respectively
ｏ Ｌ ｾ Ｅ ｡ ｾ each, in total 1%.
5) Np + em + Am content of elements 18 1,5kr/t
(per ton of original fresh fuel).
6) Hadial blanket conversion is 0,3t U5/GWey
7) Fbl, core + axial blanket is self-supportinp:
in plutonium with a 1% over supply to account
for losses.
Install:':it:i.orl schedule: an inital step of 27CiV.e, followed
by six steps of ｾ Ｔ ｇ ｗ ･ and two finals. steps of ｲ ･ ｾ ｰ ･ ｣ ｴ ｩ ｶ ･ Ｍ
ly 42 Gwe and 3Ci,rJe match the increase of 18GWe/y (see
Fig.2).
(a) initial loading requirements for core + axial blanket:
In pile inventory of plutonium is 2,5t/GWe /1/. Accor-
ding to assumption 3) the total initial heavy metal re-
quirements for the first step are: 27' ｾ Ｇ Ｖ Ｘ = 844t
,
total amount of uranium is 844 - 844'0,08 = 776t
U3Ug requirements for initial loading are: 776'1,005= 780t
-7-
(b) fuel element quantity per year for core and axial
blanket:
10,9 . 27 . ｾ GWth
365 d/y
80GWth d/t = 277t/y
(c) total plutonium quantity per years: 0,08 . 277 =
(d) total amount of u8 is : 277 - 22 =
22,2t/y
255t/y
(e) amounts of fission products produced is:
1 . 365d/y . lO-3t/kg
0,9 . 27 . ｾ GWth 0,95GWthd/kg
= 23t/y
(f) total amount of heavy metals out of reactor is:
(b) - (e)
(g) total plutonium out of reactor must equal (c)+l%
to account for fabrication and reprocessing losses:
(h) total amount of Np + Am + em present in fuel
element equal Ｑ Ｌ Ｕ ｫ ｾ Ｏ ｴ . 277t/y =
(i) u8 left in fuel elements must be: (f)-(g)-(h) =





(d) . 1,005 - (i) . 0,995 = 26t/y
(k) initial loading requirements for radial blanket:
assume the following dimensions of core and blankets:
core: D = 163cm
H = 100cm
axial blanket: D = 163cm
H = 2 x 20cm
radial blanket: Dl = 163cm, D2 = 243cm
H = 100 + 2 x 20 = 140cm
=-8-
The calculated ratio of volumes of core + axial blanket
and of the radial blanket is 2,92 : 3,57. According
to this ratio, the initial requirements of thorium for
the first 27 GWe step could be calculated:
844 • 3,57
2,92
at the fabrication facilities: 1031 • 1,005 =
(1) assuming a lifetime of 8 years for the radial blanket,
the annual replacement requirements are: 1031/8 =
(m) amount of fission products produced in the radial
blanket is:
ｾ GW . 365d/Y'10-3t/kg =
ｏＬｾ th 0,95GWthd/kg
(n) quantity of U3 in radial blanket elements: 0,3'27 =
(0) total quantity of thorium remaining in radial blanket
elements:
(1) - (m) - (n) =
(p) annual makeup thorium required at fabrication facility
for thorium radial blankets: (e) x 1,005-(0)xO,995 =









The u8 and Th-requirements of the FBR system are shown in
Fig.3 and the corresponding values are listed in table 2 and 3.
THTR System
Assume: 1) average burnup of elements is 95GWthd/t
2) losses in fabrication and reprocessing are for
both, uranium and thorium respectively 0,5% at
each, in total 1%
-9-
3) Pa + Np content of spent fuel is 1,9kg/t
(fresh fuel)
4) conversion rate of THTR is sufficient to
balance U3 needs
The installation schedule is given in Fig.2. Since the
annual fissile requirements are met by the FBR, the first
THTR is installed 3 years after the first FBR in order to
allow for reprocessing and fabrication delay. An initial
step of 27 GWe at time 21 is followed by 12 steps of 54GWe
and two final steps of 42GWe and 3GWe. This step function
matches a steady increase of 18GWe/y of installed THTR capacity.
(a) annual replacement requirements:
8t heavy isotopes/GWe * 216t/y
(b) metric ton fissile purchased: 0,32 (U-235)*
metric ton fissile recycled: 0,19 (U-233)*
* These figures are given in a paper by Simcha Golan and
R.Salmon 121 and correspond to a 1000MWe HTGR and
thorium fuel with U-235 makeup and U-233 recycle.
The neutron ratio of the two fissiles U-235 and U-233
is 2,05:2,28 and 0,32t U-235 + 0,19t U-233 are equiva-
lent to Ｐ Ｌ ｾ Ｒ ［ ﾧ Ｌ Ｐ Ｕ + 0,19 = 0,478t U-233 12,9t/y
,
(c) annual thorium replacement for the first'step is:
27 (8-0,478) =
(d) quantity of fission products produced:
203t/y




content of spent fuel:
26t/y
8.27t/y heavy isotopes - 25,95t/yFP - 0,19·27t/yU3-
-8·27·0,0019t/y(Pa+Np) = 185t/y
-10-
(f) annual demand for thorium is
(c ) . 1,005
-
(e) . 0,995 =
(g) initial loading requirements
heavy isotopes: 35t/GWe )
) 121
fissile: 2,025t/GWe)




(h) initial thorium requirements: 1,005 (945-58,78) = 891t
(i) natural uranium requirements for initial loading:
540t/GWe III
(j) tails are: 540 - 540 . 0,7115-0,25 = 540-2,687 =93-0,25
537,31t/GWe
(k) separative work for initial loading is 438t/GWe III
The natural uranium, thorium and separative work require-
ments are shown in Fig.3 and 4. The corresponding values
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Time I LWR THTR TOTAL j\
(Years) i Annual Initial Cumulative Initial Cumulative !(tons) (tons) (tons) (tons) i
"
I
, I- 3 14 106 14 106 14 106
- 2 5 643 19 749 19 749 I
- 1 , 5 643 25 392 25 392 Ii i0 5 643 , 28 213 59 248 59 248I
, I,
i I1 16 929 76 177 76 177
i 2 16 929 93 106 I 93 106 ::! 3 16 929 28 213 138 248 , 138 248J
I
i 4 28 215 166 463 r 166 463f
: 5 28 215 194 678 ! 194 678 :!
: 6 28 215 28 213 251 106 • 215 106! !
,
7 , 39 501 290 607 ! 290 607
8 i 39 501 330 108 i 330 108ｾ :9 39 501 28 213 369 609 f 369 609 ,
, 50 787 420 396 ｾ 420 396 ,10 :











13 62 073 584 043 584 043
14 62 073 646 116 696 116
15 62 073 14 106 722 295 " 722 295,
.'r ,
i I! 16 67 716 I 790 011 790 011!i 17 , 857 727





580 ! ,19 : 993 159 14 1 007 739
20 ! 1 060 875 14 580 I 1 075 755:
I
i21 , 1 128 591 43 740 1 172 331
I ,
:
!22 I 1 196 307 43 740 1 240 047 Ii ,
I
,
J 23 , 1 264 023 43 740 1 307 763 ,i I
I 24 I i 1 331 739 72 900 1 404 639! i ｾ
i , , : 125 I I 1 399 955 72 900 1 472 355 ,I I I




i 27 I ! 14 106 1 548 993 102 060 1 651 653 Ii I !
I J I I :28 : 1 616 709 102 060 1 718 769i , I i, 29 ｾ I 1 684 425 102 060 1 786 485 I
I
I
I I30 I 28 213 1 780 354 131 220 1 911 574
Table 1 continued
31 67 716 1 848 oi8 131 220 I 1 979 298
32 1 915 786 131 220 : 2 047 006
33 28 213 2 011 715 160 380 ! 2 172 095
1
34 j I 2 079 431 160 380 ! 2 239 811
35 I ｊｾ
I
2 147 147 ' 160 380 \ 2 307 527I 21 943 , 540 j36 ! 65 308 1 2 234 298 ( 189 2 423 838I , '
I I ! I37 65 208 j , 2 299 506 1 189 540, 2 489 046I
38 I 65 208 ｾ , 2 364 714 ; 189 540 i 2 554 254I I39 54 549 1 567 j 2 420 830 218 700 ! 2 639 530I ,
i I40 54 549 I 2 475 379 218 Ｗ Ｐ Ｐ ｾ 2 694 079I
I , 74841 54 549 I 2 529 928 218 7001 2 628 I!42 43 263 , 2 573 191 247 860 " 2 821 651
! ! l
43 ! 43 263 ,j 2 616 459 247 860 2 864 314 !
44 43 263 '.. ｾ Ｎ . ... ,. 2 659 717 247 860 2 907 597 iI I45 31 977 ! 2 691 694 277 020 2 968. 714 I
46 I 31 977 , 2 723 671 I 277 020 I 3 000 691 I47 31 977 I 2 755 648 : 277 020 3 032 668, I 30648 20 691 I 2 776 339 I 180 3 082 519 j
20 691 I 2 797 I 306 180 3 103 I49 I 630 210
50 20 691 I 2 817 721 I 306 180 i 3 123 901 j!51 9 405 , 2 827 126 t 335 340 I 3 162 466
,
! !52 9 405 2 836 531 335 340 I 3 171 871
53 I 9 405 ! 2 845 936 335 340 I 3 181 276, i
500 !54 I 627 , I 2 846 563 364 3 211 063! I ,
55 627 , I 2 847 190 I 364 500 3 211 690II
56 627 I I 847 817 364 500 3 212 317I I 257 0 ! 387 176 3 234 993I
58 i 387 176 3 234 993I I59 ,
I
387 176 3 234 993,
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I 29 015 2 7 57 6 23
I! 2 765 563
2 773 503
29 015 2 803 077 I
I 2 803 576
I /. 804 105













Time FBR THTR Cumulative(years) Annual Initial Annual Initial j
,
15 1 037 1 037 I,
16 12 1 049 I,
17 12 1 061 ,
18 12 2 073 891 4 037 i
,
j





I 2 r I 781 ;21 I 36 073 i 21 I 1 8 0'62 ;, ｾ I i
22 ! 60 I I 62 I
8 184, j
! 23 i 60
I ! 62 8 306I I24 I 60 2 073 j 62 1 781 282 :I ! I I I . 12 ;
25 84 103 12 469
26 84 103 12 656
27 84 2 073 103 1 781 16 697
28 107 144 16 948
29 107 144. 17 199
30 107 2 073 144 1 781 21 304









! 32 i 131 185 I I 21 936I 2 185 781 ;33 I 131
1
073 ! 1 I 26 106 !I ! j
I 34 I 155 ! 226 I 26 487I i ii 35 I 155 I 226 I 26 868! II 36 I 155 , 2 073 226 1 781 31 103I
i I37 I 179
I 267 31 549 ,
38 179 ! 267 31 935 ii ,
39 I 179 , 2 073 267 1 781 36 295 ｾI i
I 1 ! I I40 I 203 j 309 \ 36 807 l41 I 203 I 309 1 37 319
42
1
203 \ 2 073 309 1 781 I 41 685 ｾI ,I I
Table 3 Continued
. .'
43 227 350 42 262
44 227 350 42 839
45 227 2 073 350 1 781 47 270
I
6 251 391 i \1 47 912.47 251 391 • 48 554I; I48 251 2 073 391 I 1 781 53 050!
49 I 274 432 I I 53 756,50 274 432 . I 54 462'I I
51 I 274 2 073 432 \ 1·781 I 59 022I 'I,
52 298 473 ｾ ! 59 793i ,53 298 473 ! I 60 56454 298 1 613 473 I 1 781 i 64 729i
! ,55 317 514 I ! 65 560
56 317 I 514 I . 66 391,
57 317 115 I 514 I 1 385 I 68 722I
58 318 ! 546 I I 69 586i ! j59 318 546 I 70 450
60 318 I 546 i 99 i 71 314! \\ 1
61 318
I
549 I ! 72 280I
62 318 549 ! ! 73 147I63 II I i !! !






(years) .CumulativeAnnual Initial Initial
- 3 6 507 6 507
- 2 3 105 9 612
- 1 3 105 12 717
0 3 105 13 014 28 836
1 9 315 38 151
2 9 315 47 466
3 9 315 13 014 69 795
4 15 525 85 320
5 15 525 100 845
6 15 525 13 014 129 384
7 21 735 151 119
8 21 735 , I 172 854
I
9 21 735 ! 13 014 i 207 603I
I
!
I I IIi 10 27 945 I 235 548
I 11 27 945 I , ! 263 493t i, ,
12 27 945 I 13 014 I 304 452!




37 260 ! 1 450 684i I17 I i 487 944I
18 I I I 11 826 537 030! ,, i
i 19 I 1 ! 574 290
I 20 I , 611 550 I
I
I , I
21 I i : 23 652 672 462I i !
I ,22 I 709 72223 746 982
24 i 23 652 807 894
i i
I I
I i I25 l 1 845 15426 I I 882 414I27 I 6 507 I 23 652 949 833
i
28 I 987 093 I29 1 024 35330 '\7- ]3 014 I 23 652 1 ＨＩｏｾ 279 ｾ
Table 4 continued
31 37 260 1 135 539
32 1 172 799
33 13 014 23 652 1 246 725
34 ｾ 1 283 98535 I 1 321 245
36 35 880 10 122 23 652 1 1 390 899,
! 37 35 880 I I 1 426 779I
; I
; 38 35 880 i I 1 462 659I
i , ,
: 39 30 015 723 23 652 ! 1 517 049 ,j ,
, i i40 30 615 J
1
1 547 064 i
! 41 30 615 1 577 679J
42 23 805 ! 23 652 : 1 624 536: : ;
j 43 23 805 ; 1 648 341
! 44 23 805 ; 1 672 146
I 45 17 595 23 652 1 713 393
: i
, i46 17 595 , 1 730 988 t47 17 595 I 1 748 583 •i ,
48 11 385 i 23 652 1 783 620 ｾ
! .





50 11 385 ; 1 806 390I :
! 51 5 175 ! 23 652 1 835 217i
i !
! !! 52 5 175 1 840 392
i 53 5 175 I ; 1 845 567




55 345 I 1 869 909
56 345 I 1 870 2541i
57 , 18 396 1 888 650I
i 58 ! ; 1 888 650i I
i 59 i 1 111 6501 \
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FIGURE 3. Th AND U8 CONSUMPTION
















ｾ FEEDBACK OF REPROCESSED SPENT FUEL
(Jl TO SEPARATION WORKS IS NOT CONSIDERED
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